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Make 2015 your most active year yet by
signing up for one (or more) of these
offbeat events. We dare you not to laugh
ail the way to the finish line! Forget the
idea that getting fit has to be tedious or intimidating! - and inject some serious
fun into yotirfitness routine. Read on
and choose the events that best suit your
fitness and weight-loss goals for 2015.
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THE COLOR RUN
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Dubbed 'The Happiest 5K on the
Planet', at The Color Run you'll wear
white and get blasted with coloured powder
as you make your way along the course. It
isn't a timed event, so there's no pressure
and all ages and fitness levels are welcome.
TIME & P L A C E February 8 in Sydney;
February 15 in Auckland; February 22
in Canberra; March 14 in Christchurch;
March 29 in Wellington; more 2015 dates
across Australia and NZ TBA
E N T R Y F E E About $60;
free for kids 5 years and younger
MORE INFOthecolorrun.com
B O N U S Love The Color Run? Then
consider adding Rainbow Runs to your
calendar, too - they're similar to The Color
Run set to reggae and funk tunes. Check
out rainbowmyrun.com.au for locations and
dates around Australia and New Zealand.
DIFFICULTY

our day while
at The Color Run.

PARKRUN

Whether you want to run a leisurely
5km or work on your PB (personal
best) for this distance, you'll love these
free weekly timed events held in parks
across Australia, New Zealand and all
over the world. Simply register online,
find a parkrun event near you and join
runners of all fitness levels for a Saturday
morning dash through lush parkland.
TIME & P L A C E Every Saturday morning
in parks around Australia and New Zealand
E N T R Y F E E Free
MORE INFO parkrun.com.au; parkrun.co.nz
DIFFICULTY
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ELECTRIC RUN

This after-dark 5km run or walk
takes you through different 'lands'
featuring upbeat music and disco lights. Get
into the spirit and wear the glow-in-the-dark
accessories included in your entry pack and
get your groove on as you make your way
along the course.
TIME & P L A C E April 18 in Sydney;
May 2 in Melbourne; more 2015 dates
across Australia TBA
E N T R Y F E E About $50;
free for kids 7 years and younger
MORE INFO electricrunaus.com.au
D I F F I C U L T Y flf.
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TRIATHLON PINK

An all-female triathlon featuring
short, medium, long and 'ultra'
distances - as well as courses for kids Triathlon Pink is about having a good time
and raising funds for breast cancer charities.
"If swimming is holding you back from
trying a triathlon, this is a good starting
point, as the short swim is only 100m,"
says exercise physiologist Neil Russell.

TIME & PLACE January

25 in Melbourne;

February 15 in Brisbane; March 22 in Sydney

ENTRY FEE From $30 to $99,
MORE INFO
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MOTHER'S DAY CLASSIC

depending on age and distance
triathlonpink.com.au

DIFFICULTY
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MISS MUDDY

This course of up to 5km for females
aged 16 and over incorporates mud,
obstacles, colour and foam - think Tough
Mudder on oestrogen. "It's a fun event,
but this race is no slouch," says exercise
physiologist Sally Garrard. "It helps to
have a mix of strength and endurance."

TIME & PLACE March 8 on NSW's

Central

Make a difference by participating
in the Mother's Day Classic 4km
or 8km walk or run and raising funds for
breast cancer research. "This is a great
event for new runners and those who want
to run or walk with strollers," says Garrard.
"Completing the course and fundraising
are higher on the agenda than speed."

TIME & PLACE May 10 in about
100 locations around Australia

ENTRY FEE Varies depending on location
MORE INFO mothersdayclassic.com.au
BONUS If there isn't already a Mother's
Day Classic event in your area, you can

Coast; April 12 in Melbourne; August 30 in

organise one. Go to mothersdayclassic.com.au

Townsville; September 26 in Sydney; more

to find out how

dates around Australia TBA

DIFFICULTY

ENTRY FEE Between $75.50 and
depending on when you enter

MORE INFO
DIFFICULTY

Girls, get down
and dirty in the
name of fitness!

missmuddy.com.au

$95.50
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WILD WOMAN WAIHEKE

Start off with a 'wild' warm-up,
then take part in the 8km run or
walk on Auckland's stunning Waiheke
Island, and enjoy post-event pampering
with yoga, massage, physio, pedicures,
bubbles, treats and prizes. You can even
bring the kids along for the Junior 1km
or 3km trail. "The 8km is a great distance
if you want to transition from a 5km to a
10km event," says Garrard.

TIME & PLACE April 5 on Waiheke Island,
Auckland, NZ

ENTRY FEE TBA
MORE INFO synergyfit.co.nz/
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YOUR LOCAL

fiTVI
CUCMT
If you've been thinking about setting
a big goal for 2015, why not sign up for one
of the iconic 14km or 15km City2 events?
"They're perfect if you'd like to go beyond
the classic 10km run," says Garrard. "Don't
let the distance put you off," adds Russell.
"You can walk, jog, run or race!"

TIME & PLACE March 22 in Christchurch
(City2Surf); April 19 in SA (City-Bay); June 14
in Brisbane (City2South); July 26 in Perth
(Swan River Run aka City2Swan); August 9
in Sydney (City2Surf); date for City2Sea in
Melbourne TBA

ENTRY FEE Varies, depending on location
MORE INFO city2surf.co.nz; city-bay.org.au;
city2south.com.au; swanriverrun.com.au;

Wild-Woman.html

city2surf.com.au

DIFFICULTY

DIFFICULTY
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FITNESS

STADIUM STOMP

Pound the pavement vertically in
Australia's ultimate stair-climbing
challenge. You'll tackle 5000 steps at the
GABBA in Brisbane and 6300 at the SCG in
Sydney. The MCG in Melbourne offers a full
course of 7343 steps and a 'half course' of
1890. There are rest stops and drink stations
along the way, and music to keep you
motivated. To help you prepare for this event,
there's a handy training guide on the website.

TIME & PLACE

dates TBA for Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney

ENTRY FEE From

$40 to $80,

depending on the course and venue

MORE INFO stadiumstomp.com.au
DIFFICULTY
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Every Australia Day, throngs
of people flock to beaches around Australia
in an attempt to break the world record
for the most giant inflatable Havaianas on
the ocean. The family-friendly event also
includes heart-pumping challenges, such as
a beach dash, an ocean-paddling race and a
relay race, as well as a DJ and celebrity MC.

TIME & PLACE

January 26 on beaches

in NSW, Qld, Vic, SA and WA

Getfit and havefan at the
10th birthday ofthe
\£
Havaianas Thong Challenge.

ENTRY FEE About
MORE INFO

$30

havaianasthongchallenge.com.au

BONUS The entry

fee includes a giant

inflatable Havaiana you get to keep!
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